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N onextensive scaling in a long-range H am iltonian system
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The nonextensivity ofa classicallong-range Ham iltonian system is discussed. The system is

the so-called �-X Y m odel,a lattice ofinertialrotatorswith an adjustable param eter� controlling

the range of the interactions. This m odelhas been explored in detailover the last years. For

su� ciently long-range interactions,nam ely � < d,where d isthelattice dim ension,itwasshown to

be nonextensive and to exhibita second orderphase transition. However,conclusions in apparent

contradiction with the� ndingsabovehavealso been drawn.Thispicturerevealsthefactthatthere

are aspects ofthe m odelthat rem ain poorly understood. Here we perform a thorough analysis,

essaying an explanation forthe origin ofthe apparentdiscrepancies.

05.20.-y,05.70.-a

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

System s ofm any particles interacting via long-range

forces,although ubiquitous,arenotfully understood (see

for instance [1]). Specialinterest in such system s has

arisen recently in connection with the extension ofstan-

dard statisticalm echanics proposed by Tsallis [2]. As

a prototype to study the dynam ics and therm odynam -

icsoflong-range system s,both in equilibrium and non-

equilibrium situations,a dynam icalm odelwith an ad-

justable interaction range hasbeen introduced [3]. The

m odelconsistsin N interacting rotatorsm oving on par-

allelplanes and located on a periodicald-dim ensional

hypercubic lattice with unitary spacing.Each rotatoris

fully described by an angle0 < �i � 2�and itsconjugate

m om entum Li. The dynam icsofthe system isruled by

the Ham iltonian

H =
1

2

NX

i= 1

L
2

i +
J

2

NX

i= 1

NX

j= 1;j6= i

1� cos(�i� �j)

r�ij
� K + V ;

(1)

where the coupling constant is J � 0 (we restrict our

study to the ferrom agnetic case where interactions are

attractive) and,without loss ofgenerality,m om ents of

inertia equalto onearechosen foralltheparticles.Here

rij m easures the m inim aldistance between rotators lo-

cated at the lattice sites iand j. O ne can associate to

each rotatora \spin vector" m i = (cos�i;sin�i),which

allowsto de� ne an orderparam eterm = 1

N

P N

i= 1
m i.

The Ham iltonian (1),describing a classicalinertialX Y

ferrom agnet,is usually referred to as �-X Y m odel. It

includes as particularcasesthe � rst-neighbor(� ! 1 )

and the m ean-� eld (� = 0) m odels. Note that this is

an inertialgeneralization ofthe wellknown X Y m odel

ofthe statisticalphysicsofm agnetism : the tim e evolu-

tion is given by the naturaldynam ics governed by the

Ham ilton equations.

This prototype of com plex long-range behavior has

been thoroughlyexplored in thelastfew years(seeforin-

stance[3{5]).Ithasbeen shown thatthem odelpresents

nonextensive behaviorfor � < d [3]. In that dom ain of

�itdisplaysa second orderphasetransition.Thisresult

has been exhibited � rst by m eans ofnum ericalcom pu-

tations for the one-dim ensional(1D) case [4]and later

through analyticalcalculations for arbitrary d using a

scaled version ofthe Ham iltonian H [5]. However,a re-

centwork [6]drawsconclusionsthatarein disagreem ent

with the previous � ndings,claim ing that the m odelis

extensiveforall�and thatthere isno phase transition.

This apparent contradiction helps to put into evidence

thatthereareaspectsofthem odelthatrem ain obscure.

Thelack ofa com paritivestudy aswellasofa discussion

on the origin ofthe discrepanciesm otivatesthe present

work.Itisthepurposeofthispaperto review and com -

plem entpreviousresultsto elucidatethe question.

In orderto do that,weusethefollowing m ethodology.

W e start by solving the equations ofm otion associated

to Ham iltonian H :

_�i =
@H

@Li

= Li; (2)

_Li = �
@H

@�i
= � J

X

j6= i

sin(�i� �j)

r�
ij

; i= 1;:::;N :

Num ericalintegration isperform ed by m eans ofa sym -

plectic fourth order algorithm [7] using a sm all tim e

step to warrantenergy conservation with a relativeerror

sm allerthan 10�5 . Equilibrium propertiesare analyzed

by m eansoftim e averages(com puted aftera transient)

thatallow to m im ic m irocanonicalaverages.In Ref.[6],

num ericalresults for the canonicalensem ble were ob-

�
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tained through standard M onte Carlo sim ulations. Due

to ensem ble equivalence [8],both m ethodsare expected

to yield the sam em acroscopicaveragesattherm alequi-

librium .Sim ulationswillbe supplem ented by analytical

considerations.

II.EQ U ILIB R IU M T H ER M O D Y N A M IC S O F

T H E � � X Y M O D EL

Along thispaperwe willconsiderHam iltonian (1)al-

though m any related works in the literature refer to a

m odi� ed version ofthis Ham iltonian such that the in-

teractionsarescaled.Sincethereisa correspondencebe-

tween both descriptions,wewilldiscussthispointtotake

pro� tofallthepertinentresultsin theliterature.Tocon-

structthe scaled Ham iltonian,letuscallit eH ,the cou-

plingcoe� cientJ in H issubstituted byJ=eN ,where eN is

theupperbound ofthepotentialenergyperparticle,that

dependson N ,�,and d according to eN = 1

N

X

i

X

j6= i

1

r�
ij

.

In the largeN lim itonehas[4,9]

eN (N ;�=d)�

(
N 1��=d 0� �< d

lnN �= d

� (�=d) �> d

(3)

with � a function oftheratio �=d only,thatgoesto 2 as

�=d goesto in� nity. For�� d, eN dependsstrongly on

N . Then the representation given by eH m ay be consid-

ered arti� cial,since the m icroscopic coupling coe� cient

becom esN -dependent,thatis,becom esfed with m acro-

scopic inform ation. Anyway,the therm odynam ics and

the underlying dynam ics of eH can be trivially m apped

onto those ofH by transform ing energy-like quantities

through eE $ E =eN and characteristic tim es(aslong as

m om ents ofinertia rem ain unitary) through e� $ � eN
1

2

[3]. The usualpreference for the scaled form eH com es

from the fact that the therm odynam ic lim it ofE =N is

always� niteand no furtherscalingsofeithertherm ody-

nam icalordynam icalquantitiesareneeded.

It has been analytically shown [5], through canoni-

calcalculationsperform ed with Ham iltonian eH ,thatthe

therm odynam icsofsystem swith �< d,atthe� nalther-

m alequilibrium ,is equivalent to that ofits m ean-� eld

version (the so-called Ham iltonian M ean Field (HM F)

[10]). Such system s display a second order phase tran-

sition,from a low-energy ferrom agnetic state to a high-

energy param agneticone,ata certain criticalenergy per

particlee"c = eUc=N = 0:75J.Thisim portantresultfor eH

analytically con� rm stheprevious� ndings[4]forthe1D

case ofthe originalHam iltonian H ,just by taking into

accountthesim plem appingbetween eH and H .Sincethe

equilibrium resultsofthe HM F are universalfor� < d,

wewillsum m arizethem .In term softhem agnetization,

Ham iltonian eH leadsto the following caloriccurve

eU =
N

2e�
+

JN

2

�
1� m

2
�
; with m =

I1(e�Jm )

I0(e�Jm )
;

(4)

where e� � 1= eT (being eT = 2heK i=N the tem perature

and having setthe Boltzm ann constantkB = 1)and In
arethem odi� ed Besselfunctionsofordern.Theconsis-

tencyequationfrom which them agnetizationisextracted

can befound forinstancethrough canonicalcalculations

[10]. It has a stable solution m = 0 for e�J < 2 while,

for e�J > 2,thezero m agnetization solution becom esun-

stable and a non-vanishing e�-dependent stable solution

arises.From (4),itisclearthatthecriticalvalue e�cJ = 2

corresponds to e"c = 0:75J. Notice in Eq. (4) that,as

m 2 � 1 and the inverse tem perature e� doesnotdepend

on N ,then the largeN lim itofE =N isalways� nite.

W e willanalyze the size dependence oftherm alaver-

ages.W ewillfocuson therange0 � �< 1 of1D lattices

governed by Ham iltonian H . In Fig.1(a),the average

m agnetization perparticle hm iisrepresented asa func-

tion ofthe energy per particle U=N ,for � = 0:5 and

di� erent system sizes. Clearly,the energy per particle

at which the system becom es disordered,i.e,at which

the m agnetization vanishesup to � nite size corrections,

growswith the system size. In Fig.1(b),the sam e data

are represented as a function ofU=N eN . Through this

scaling,alldata setstend to the sam ecurvein the ther-

m odynam ic lim it, as it has already been shown previ-

ously [4]. In the inset ofFig.1(b),a plot hm i vs. N ,

for U=N eN = 1:4 and two values of �, illustrate that

them agnetization in thehigh energy regim edecayswith

the system size as 1=
p
N . Additionally, data sets for

N = 128 and di� erentvaluesof�2 [0;1)were included

in Fig.1(b)to show thatthe curve ofm agnetization vs.

U=N eN isthesam eforany �-X Y system with 0 � �< 1,

up to correctionsoforder1=
p
N .In particular,the uni-

versalcurve coincides with the one for the HM F m odel

(� = 0),given by Eq. (4),once taken into accountthe

m apping eE $ E =eN . Everything in agreem entwith the

analyticalresults ofRef.[5]. However,concerning the

phase transition,there is a risk to fallinto an endless

rhetoricaldiscussion.Strictly speaking,thereisno ferro-

m agnetictransition,becausethe criticalenergy perpar-

ticle Uc=N = 0:75J eN is divergent, as asserted in [6].

Nevertheless,the lim itN ! 1 ,despite being an ideal-

ized situation,m ustre ectthebehaviorof� nitebutlarge

system sin orderto bem eaningful.Ultim ately,wearein-

terested in � nite-size system s,as realsystem s are. For

� nite-size�-X Y system s,with �< 1,asthosethatwere

sim ulated in thiswork,onecan distinguish two regim es:

O ne,atlow energies,wherethesystem isordered with a

m agnetization signi� cantly di� erentfrom zero and inde-

pendentfrom the system size,and another,a disordered

one,with m agnetization oforder1=
p
N .A good,repre-

sentative,therm odynam iclim it,re ecting thissituation,
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can be de� ned by m eans ofan appropriate scaling,the

one allowing data collapse. In that case,it results a � -

nite criticalenergy,Uc=N eN = 0:75J,which plays the

sam eroleasthe criticalenergy perparticle in an exten-

sivesystem .
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FIG .1. (a)-(b)Average m agnetization perparticle hm ias

a function ofthe totalenergy U for di� erent sets ofparam -

eters (�;N ). The inset in (b)presentsthe m agnetization as

a function of1=
p
N forU=N eN = 1:4. (c)-(f)Caloric curves.

In allcases fulllines correspond to the m ean-� eld analytical

result given by Eq. (4) and,dotted lines are guides to the

eyes. D ashed lines correspond to U=N = 1=� in (c) and to

a straight line of slope 1/2 in (d). Sym bols (de� ned as in

(b))correspond to averages over 10 sam ples,com puted over

a tim e intervaloforder 10
3
,after a transient (t� 10

3
) has

elapsed and starting from "water-bag" [10]initialconditions.

W e have setJ = 1.The lattice dim ension isd = 1.

Letusanalyzethedependenceofthem ean kineticen-

ergy on the totalenergy for di� erent system sizes and

di� erent values of �. In Fig. 1(c) we represent the

data as done in Ref. [6], that is U=N vs. �, where

1=�= T = 2hK i=N .In agreem entwith Ref.[6],perfect

datacollapseoccursfortotalenergiesscaled with thesys-

tem sizeN ,ascan also beappreciated in thealternative

representation ofthe sam e data exhibited in Fig.1(d).

However,these plotsare restricted to very low energies.

Ifone extends the range ofenergiesplotted (Fig.1(e)),

it becom es clear that data collapse does not hold any

m ore through the N -scaling. W hereas,as before,it is

the N eN -scaling the one which leadsto data collapse in

the fullenergy range (Fig.1(f)). Asan aside com m ent,

note that,because the relation U ’ 2hK i holds at low

energies,datacollapsewould occurin thatregim eforany

arbitrary scaling by N ,with  2 <. In particular,this

istruefor= 1,asplotted in Fig.1(d)(henceFig.1(e)

atlow energies)and for= 2� �,asin Fig.1(f)atlow

energies.

O ne can understand whatis going on asfollows. For

very low energies, the dynam ics is dom inated by the

quadratic term s ofthe potential. Thus,the system can

be seen as a set ofalm ost uncoupled harm onic oscilla-

tors(norm alm odes). O ne can also think ofparticlesin

a m ean-� eld,a description that is exact in the in� nite-

rangecase.Theparticlese� ectively interactnotthrough

the fullm ean-� eld m but only through its  uctuations.

Ifthe m ean-� eld wereconstantitwould play the role of

an external� eld and there would be no interactions.At

low energies,where m is alm ost constant,the residual

or e� ective interaction, that is the com ponent com ing

from the  uctuations ofm ,is sm all. This is consistent

with thenorm alm odesview,whereinteractionsarevery

weak too.Therefore,in thelim itofvery low energies(as

wellasin the lim itofvery high energies)thesystem be-

com esnon-interacting (hence,integrable).W hileathigh

energies, i.e., above the criticalvalue, one has alm ost

non-interacting rotators; at low energies, i.e., close to

theground state,onehasalm ostnon-interacting norm al

m odes. Then,atlow energies,from the virialtheorem ,

theresulthK i’ hV iarisestrivially.The consequentre-

lation U ’ 2hK i= N =� indicatesthatthe energy isex-

tensive.A naturalresultsince the interaction term sare

notstrong,contrarily to whatwasasserted in [6].How-

ever,asthe energy increasesand anharm onicitiesgrow,

thecorrectscaling choiceisno m orethatofan extensive

system ,asbecom esevidentin Fig.1(e).Data collapseis

actually obtained through the scaling by N eN ,asshown

in Figs. 1(b) and 1(f). M oreover,this data collapse is

expected to be universalforany �2 [0;d)[5].Hence,at

criticality,wehavethenonextensivebehaviorUc / JN eN

and also 1=�c = Tc / J eN .

Let us review the whole picture from the viewpoint

of canonical ensem ble calculations. W e will consider

the case � = 0, but although tricky, a generalization

to arbitrary � 2 [0;d) could be analytically perform ed

[5]. The partition function of Ham iltonian (1) when

�= 0 isgiven by the following integraloverphasespace

Z =
R Q N

j= 1
dIjd�jexp(� �H )= Z K ZV ,which factorizes

into the kinetic and potentialcontributions

ZK =

�
2�

�

� N =2

and (5)

ZV = e
� � J N

2

2

(2�)N

�J

Z
1

0

dye�N G (y)
;
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where ZV has already been transform ed by m eans of

the Hubbard-Stratonovich trick and G (y) = � 1

N
lny +

y
2

2�JN
� lnI0(y). The derivation is the sam e followed

in [10]forthe scaled Ham iltonian eH ,apartfrom an N -

scaling thatdoesnota� ectthe procedure. The integra-

tion can beperform ed by m eansoftheG aussian approx-

im ation around the point yo verifying G 0(yo) = 0,that

is,yo ’ �JN I1(yo)=I0(yo)and G 00(yo)> 0.In ourcase,

the totalenergy results

U = �
@lnZ

@�
=

N

2�
+
JN 2

2
(1� m

2); (6)

with

m =
I1(�JN m )

I0(�JN m )
;

in correspondence with Eq. (4). For large �JN ,from

the consistency equation,one hasm 2 ’ 1� 1

�JN
forthe

stable solution,an approxim ation that is equivalent to

considering yo ’ �JN � 1=2,asdonein Ref.[6].In fact,

substitution oftheaboveapproxim ateexpression form 2

in (6),gives U ’ N =�. Again one obtains that at low

tem peraturesthe energy isextensive. However,the ap-

proxim ation above isno longervalid as� decreases. In

thiscase,long-rangecouplingsbecom e e� ective and the

nontrivialnonextensive behavior com es out. Then,the

energy no longerscaleswith N and one hasto consider

them oregeneralEq.(6).An analysisasthatperform ed

in Ref.[6],restricted totheverylow tem peratureregim e,

m issesm ostoftherich physicsofthelong-rangeinteract-

ing rotators. O fcourse,thisdiscussion ism eaningfulas

soonasN isnotexcessivelylarge.Recallthat1=�c � J eN

forgeneric �,hence 1=� c � JN for�= 0. Then N has

to be large enough so that the therm odynam ic lim it is

a reasonable approxim ation butnotso large asto drive

the tem peraturescaleoutofa realisticrange.

III.FIN A L R EM A R K S

A double sum asin (1)indicatesthat,forinteraction

ranges 0 � �=d < 1,the totalenergy U m ay grow as

N ,with > 1,asoccursin the regim esofthe �� X Y

m odelwhere long-range couplings becom e relevant (see

also[11]).Therefore,thelargeN lim itofU=N isnotwell

de� ned,in fact,the energy per particle diverges when

N ! 1 . In that case, the energy is a nonextensive

quantity [12].M any system sin nature also display such

kind ofbehavior,asillustrated by Thirringin thecontext

ofa discussion on the stability ofm atter [13]. In those

cases,itissom etim essaid thatthetherm odynam iclim it

doesnotexist. However,a propertherm odynam ic lim it

can be e� ectively achieved by introducing a suitable N -

dependentfactorN � � N �1 such thatthelargeN lim it

ofU=N N � resultswellde�ned [14]. Concerning critical-

ity,forthe �� X Y m odel,in the therm odynam ic lim it,

thereisno phasetransition in thesensethata transition

doesneveroccurata � niteenergy perparticle.However

for � nite-size �-X Y system s,with � 2 [0;d),one can

distinguish two regim es: An ordered one at low ener-

giesand a disordered one above a \critical" energy that

increases nonextensively with the system size (see Fig.

1(a)).Then,a di� erentlim itappearsto be the relevant

one.Indeed,application ofan appropriateregularization

procedure,nam ely,furtherscaling by N � = eN ,allowsto

display a transition. By m eans ofthat scaling,a � nite

criticalenergy,Uc=N eN = 0:75J,can be de� ned. In this

way,a therm odynam ic lim it, representative ofthe be-

haviorobserved forlarge N (although notexceedingly),

which isnotlim ited to the low energy clustered regim e,

isobtained.
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